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Love in ActionLove in Action
"... how much we do care for each other""... how much we do care for each other"

 

"When you go out and see the empty streets,"When you go out and see the empty streets,
the empty stadiums, the empty train platforms,the empty stadiums, the empty train platforms,
don’t say to yourself, “It looks like the end of the world.”don’t say to yourself, “It looks like the end of the world.”
What you’re seeing is love in action.What you’re seeing is love in action.
What you’re seeing, in that negative space, is how much we do care forWhat you’re seeing, in that negative space, is how much we do care for
each other,each other,
for our grandparents, our parents, our brothers and sisters,for our grandparents, our parents, our brothers and sisters,
for people we will never meet.for people we will never meet.
People will lose jobs over this.People will lose jobs over this.
Some will lose their businesses.Some will lose their businesses.
And some will lose their lives.And some will lose their lives.
All the more reason to take a moment, when you’re out on your walk,All the more reason to take a moment, when you’re out on your walk,
or on your way to the store, or just watching the news,or on your way to the store, or just watching the news,
to look into the emptiness and marvel at all of that love.to look into the emptiness and marvel at all of that love.
Let it fill you and sustain you.Let it fill you and sustain you.
It isn’t the end of the world.It isn’t the end of the world.
It is the most remarkable act of global solidarity we may ever witness."It is the most remarkable act of global solidarity we may ever witness."
 
From the Covid response team, Belfast, Northern Ireland



 
 
To view Jean's Webinar scheduleTo view Jean's Webinar schedule
Click HereClick Here

To see the empty places in Belfast and hear the words of the poem in rich caring Irish
voice, with the added words at the end: “ “Stay safe, folks. Stay home, and God bless
you all."   scroll down to link on the Belfast newspaper Click HereClick Here

To see empty spaces in San Francisco and Oakland and hear the words of the poem in
American. Click HereClick Here



Podcast: Holistic Nature of Us: Meet Dr Jean Shinoda Bolen, Psychiatrist, Jungian
Analyst, Activist, Author with Judith Dreyer. Click HereClick Here





 
With love, hope, perseverance,With love, hope, perseverance,
trust, and gratitude,trust, and gratitude, 

Please forward this email to your circle and friends. To sign up for Jean's Newsletter
and view past newsletter click:       https://www.jeanbolen.com/newslettehttps://www.jeanbolen.com/newsletter

http://www.jeanshinodabolen.com/http://www.jeanshinodabolen.com/



 
Click HereClick Here to signup for Jean's Newsletters to signup for Jean's Newsletters
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